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ABSTRACT

The World Health Organization (WHO) established in 1972,
a special progremme to assess
and improve the safety and effacacy of existing methods of
f<>rtility regulations. The task
force supported rP.search on
variety of methods based on
detP.rmination of fertile period.
An attempt was m;,de by

authors to identify physical
parameters which could be used
to, precisely and reliably
predict
ovulation, ·having
Bio-Engineering approach.

It is concluded th"t with
this new approach, the woman
hersP.lf can detP.rminP the fertilP. phase of menstrual
cycle. Further thE' deviation
in the frequency are indicative of cervical "nd vaginal
status.
The suggested new m~t.hod
will be helpful for family
pl~nning proqrPmme as well as
for health cere due to menstrual irregularity.

The approach is based on
non-invasive technique that is
monitoring the frequency-response of sound utterences. Probably this 8 ppro;,ch wi 11 be
fi:-st of it's own kind in eValuation of menstrual cycle and
the fertile period.
It was found that out of 54
segments the Vowel 'A' ( 31 ),
e( 1?) and c:>nsonants Chh( u),
J h( Sf ) , b( Ol ) ;md R( T ) were
able to represent menstrual
cy cl o.
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Tho new method suggest,od will bP. helpful for
f•mtly PlAnninq progrAmme
too.
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ABSTRACT
ECG patterns are extensively used for the assessment of Heart-muscular functioning.
Electrical events precede the mechanical contraction of heart. In the present paper the feasibility of
assessing the heart functioning from uttered speech segmental is reported. It is found that the timefrequency response of Palatal-Velar consonant utterances of Hindi segmental can be used for
assessment of cardiac functioning. Further the information can be transferred on phone for expert
opinion Th1s is first time in the world that phonic information is being used for cardiac assessment by
the authors.
BACKGROUND OF DEVELOPMENT
It is mentioned in the Hindu mythological literature (1 ,2) that the Cardiac plexus has
bearing with the utterances of Twelve Hindi consonants mainly the palatal-velar one i.e. Ka~). Kha
(;c\ ),Ga('Jf ),Gha{ n-J.Anga(~ ),Ch(-.:T ),Cha{ ~T ),Ja{ v7J),Jha(~ ),Y'a( 5=f ), Ta( t:; ),
and Tha(c ).
This has inspired authors to think, whether there can be any relationship with these
speech segmental with the functioning of heart. For the first time in the history of World these Hindi
speech Segmental mentioned above were monitored scientifically for development of relationship with
cardiac functioning.
HEART FUNCTIONING MONITORING
There ;;re various methods of tracking the heart functioning (3).
The phono
card>ograph was developed earlier to monitor the heart sound but could not be used due to nonavailability of appropriate instruments in the lower range of heart-frequency (25-50 Hz). The electro
cardiograph (ECG) is much more popular and is extensively used. According to rhythmic contraction
of heart the electrical pulses are generated, they are sensed by electrode and are recorded, normally it
IS known as EGG.
ECG
The human heart contains four valves - Mitral, Tricuspid, Aortic and Pulmonic. These
valves regulate blood flow between different cardiac chambers and out of heart to main blood vessels.
These events are reflected by EGG Pattern (4) as(I)
(11)

;, first positive P wave, due to artial Sytole preceding QRS complex.
0- beging of Ventricular Excitation.
QRS- Spread of Excitation in the Ventricle.
PR - duration of cycle (A-V interval)
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(i1i)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)

~0.1

A~cond peak at the end of QRS due to closure of A.V. valve.
OT- spread of concentration in the Ventricle
T-end of Ventricular Systole.
A rise after T Wave, due to filling of artrium.
Sudden fall of pressure due to mitral valve opening.
Rise due to Ventricular having been completed.

These events are depicted in the Graph No.1
PHONETIC METHOD
The cardiac plexus phonetic nearing consonants were uttered by the patient and were
recorded using a SONY TAPE recorder and PHILIPS TAPE. The EGG patterns were also recorded
with cardiac medical report.
·
The recorded tape was subjected to digital frequency instrumentation system for
measurement of peak frequency and time duration. The frequency -time response pattern is shown in
Graph No.2
RESULT
The resemblance of the two patterns clearly indicate that the cardiac assessment can
also be made from the phonetic information.
If a person is suffering the QRS duration. Similarly diastole can be refiected by Ql
penod (5) The same ailment will be reflected by the frequency-time curve oi phonetic utterances, see
Graph No.2.
CONCLUSION
It is concluded that just by monitoring time-response, the cardiac status can be
assessed. Further using phonetic base, the patient can directly transfer his cardiac-status to expert on
phone, while EGG can not be transferred. The proposed method is cheap, reliable and convenient for
mass care centre and distant treatment too.
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ABSTRACT
InCh~ production of sp{"(cb the musdd '"or tbdomin.1/ nall
functions as expiration muscle-s. Tbe

ll!011

But to the best of our knowledge so for none h:1s used the
speech parameter for s:arus recognition of prcgnJnl
mother in t11e \'orld forth;! First time in the htstory of
medical field. author> ha\e used the speech parameters
for determination ofrnenstnul cycle and fertile ~riod of
nomen IJOJ.
In the present p3pcr authors haYe used the prosod.lc
feature of sp:ech for assessment of weight gain of foetus.
This ,,;u be an non-inrasiYe inYCS(igaling tool for ntJSS
care too.

important of

thttm are re-ctus abdominis muscle-s :!nd obliquus abdominis
muiclcs. These~ he a contnctiog, dra"A rh<- tbdomin:d lUll
in"ards, tbereby increasing the ca,it;o prtuute, forces
diaphragm back. thus reducing the nXIlJ:le of lungs and

\ice-Hrsa. A Ch:wge in the m.n>c·J.utic pulse fllll be
rencctcd in the change of speech pan.meter namely the
formant frtqucncy. It is weU known tb1t the formant
frequency oro reprc,-ent the prosodic far ares .u "ttell lU the
tonal one. J-Io,,enr it h termed u ~n.ltlactute. The
ph~ sica! me11.ning of gr3Ye is reb ted "'itb the- ,-e-ight :upe-ct.
The ume is reprcsenred by the r:aio F!!F2. l.a tbc preJeat
study the aim of this information i.e. Fl 'F:! is used to 3Hess
the 'Hight 1:•in of foetus during ptcgDJ.DC). ~riod, nngiog

frorn 8 "eels to 38 ~eels. H h ohscnM du.t tbcre h a
p;r3dU:ll "eight ~3in of foetus during 12 "'t""Cb onwards. But
the '"eight gain is "ith steep nte <1f riJt during 28 to 36
\leeks. It is concluded thut rbc propos.<"d aon-im'BJil'e
mdhod of assessing the foetus tTeigbt grtJ"""tb is unique and
is being deHiopcd for the first time in ti:e histo~ of BioMeclic.!il Engineering science. This te-<:haj.qcte Mi/1 f•cilit:tte
the G)Ue<ologists for pro~r care of pre-gnant l'Omen.
Further this technique can be med for mus c:1re.
Kcy,,ords:FO!.!tus v.cig.hL fr~ucncy, S.("c:'C'.:!: ?roso.ltc f~(urC'S

1.\TRODCCTIOS
c:::!..:;. be l!Jced since
long ages Bul the sp.w of historJ of E::g:iccering is bncf
one. The existence of Bio-Engg. had h.."'::n in \'Oyguc: for

The htstory of medicine :1nd surge'!·

only fc" dCCJdcs The use of ECG. E.\!G. C-T SCAN.
Ultrasound etc. justify the \Cnture of Bio-Engjnccring
The m.nholog.ic.1l books of IndJJn onpn h:n c reponed
th:H speech h.:ls generating centers in t:.e ~· of human
b:'1ng :tnd energy is dr;n\n in the ut~~~:es of sp:ech
from the \Jnous pJr1S of OOdy rtprcsen(mg the
m~od.Jslic nJturc In the prcSZ'nl \cr.:::..-e authors ha\C
tncd to m:~.l-..c usc of the kno" ledge of ~=h p:~r:lmctcrs of
sp:cch for the assessment of gynJccol.:-~::::!1 cond.luon of
a prq;n:lnt lJd)'. Thus [ruly it IS usc of s;>.-...:.:h in the field

of 0JO·En£.l!leering TilOll£.h Less Jll

:L,:j cO-\\Orl-..ers
hJ\C Jfl\eStlgJICd lhe \\eit,ht·hC1£hl Cf 5?=Jkcr from

s;>occh r.1r:lmetcr Kluckhohn ct oiJGJ r..:·.: presented the
p.=rson:-liJt\ form=ttiOn from sp..1..xh L.•::zprd ct J/ pq
hJs u!.cd the speech
as d1J_;nosu: !:-:>1 an rncdJol
SCICtlCC

#

BACK GRODD OF HPERI.\f£.\TAT/0.\'
The prosodic asp.'Ct of SJ»'Ch IS \\lth the problem of discoYcring the rel;:nion b::mecn physical prop:rt1es of
spcc.ch-sound-wa\'es and the lmguistic and psycholog;cal
consequences of prosodic fl!:!rure p].Voice quahty IS one
of the: important feJrures of sp."eeh "hich carries mainJy
infomtation about the indhidu:tl speaker \\ho happens to
be taltang J9j. lt seems prob:lblc, h0\\0\·er, that much
might be learned about physiology and psychology of an
md.i\ldujl from study of,oi~ quality.
The dmincti\·e features f•J Jie di\idcd into tWO classes(!) Prosodic Features and (2) Inherent
The three typ::s of prosodic fe:llurcs "hich we term Force.
Quantity and Tone currCS]X)nds to Intensity, Ttme and
Frequency as phyStcal com:IJtes. The prosodic features
may be either inters:-llabic or intr.J.syllabic. The
intraS) llabic Yancty of features, a difference is produced
by the sublar;.ngcal mechanism. in parucular by the
abdomen diJphr.lpn mo,·cme:nts.
In case of tonJhty features gn,cfacute gJ\'CS a pl:1ne of
predominJncc of low (\S h.Jg.h) p:uts of frequency
sp:crrum. Titus the n1io of high lo lon frequency
registers \\111 be HldiCJ.U\e of g.rJxe i c. ''eight gain
rq~,1Ster component of frcqucne) !.t),

77/EO/I!T/CIL REUT/0.\SII/P 11/lH FREQUTCJ'
A.\'D II EJG/fTG.IJ.\'
At the C.lflicst po:riod or dC\ciOpmcnt. the fcrtJhlcd 0\'\Jill
is dep:1·dcnt for n's nounsh.'l1Cnt on the rcmJil\S or celt
of dlSCU'; prolJgl~rus Jdhcnng 10 Jl Of the flu1d Of fJl!OpJlll
tube m "hach 11 IS immer~'d From second momh on'~Jrds the clos..: r~lJ!Jonslup '~11h lllJicrnJI blood IS
formed. from \\ lllch the \\hole p0\\1h or (OCIUS IS
SiJ)SCqlll'lllh J:l.JJJl!;llllCd. 1r.$1J..: I he :1hJ0mCll ~(\ICC Jl J

Thus the m:ociJstJc behavior of abdominJJ CJ\lty of
mother h:rnng foetus, w1ll h:l\c it's rcflcctJon in the
prosodtc fCJturcs of sp::cch of mother, indJCJHng the
\\Clght g.:un of foetus

!his confirms the wc1g.ht g:lin of fvctus 10 actual practJCC

151
CO.\'CLL"S/0.\'
It is concluded that mth the non·im·Jsn e method

,\LJTIIDLITICAL REPRES£.\7.-17/0.\' OF FOETLS
Gf/OWfH
The aWomen CJ\ity is like J diaphragm, on out of\\ h.ich
IS Jir and ms1dc some mcillum, in contact mth it When
such a dJaphrag.m \ibratcs due to added mass cont.lct

(foetus l\Clght gain), the inert1a of the diaphragm is
Increased lO\\enng the frecpcncy of \ibration. Tit.is
]O\\Cnng of frequcnc:• \\lll be reflected in the lo\\ering of
formant frequency.
Accurdmg to Wood (II) the frequency is g;,·en by
hxc

N=-~7~5-,
a·
"here

"H
I

(I)

5m
1+~+-i\1

~ = · 6639 £'!. · ~
r h

(2)

c"'

\Clc>CJt) of sound m medium
h = thickness
a = r:JC:ms of dJaphrJg.tll

Pt "' d.~.:nSJty of COntJCt matenal
r = &nsity of d.JJphragrn m:~.tcriJI
0 = h:qucncy o! nbr;Hion
~I= mm of drJphrogm
m = m.::ss of load :n the center of d1aphng.rn
Thus b:- HJ:O of mC3suring the r.l!JO of frequency
spxtnJm t.hc \\Cig,ht gain of foetus can b.: CYJluatcd

HoJCe

jj_=, jl+~~
_,.,

\ I+Dt

(J)

\\here
\\ t: = "c1 £.hi fo-..:tus a! some prcgnJncy lc\ cl

(s;Jy fifth month)
\.1

t 1 = \\CJght of fo-..:tus at some prcqucncy k' cl

(sJy .sccond month)
E\"t"I'Rl.\IE.\ 7.-1 f. 0/JSER I: 1110.\S
1 h-: sr-'-...::h ullcrJnccs of many prcsnJnt \.li..Ucs 'nth
\:Incus ~mnths 0f prq;n:tn<:) from S ''cc~s to J5 \IC\.·\...s
(Js C\"nJfit-d by GynJC'COiogist) h:J\ c b..-cn recorded on J
gc-...>d quJ1!1' Sony !ape. usmg Phil1ps 1:1p: rC\."'rdcr. 111 J
no1sc !r ...-..: rNJll The rccordcd sound \l:lS ~ut-jl'ctcd to :1
b.1n~ of fdt..·rs to find Fl. F2 Jnd FJ r:1n:;c of sp.: ..."Ch
frcqu . .·rlCl<."'S :md \\JS recorded The \:Jn:!!Jon cf f.l/F~ ~~
dr.111 n nnh th-: \\Clght of f('("tus (.1\ rc~Htcd b~

G: n.1cx.:l,':;nt)
11!-'.~

I "/.'/

1 k :_:r.lth \1) 1 J:r1cts th.: ,ICClll\tlc.ll fr.:qu,·:h' r...-~1"-'mc
r ·:1,' 0: ] ] r~ lJ:uS Jn,!JL;L!IIl:_: tit,_· \\l"t~.ht ~·11:1 t'l f\'\.·[L"
l

••1 11:\ l'.'·l )I

... '

I•

ilh th_; .l(h

,\11, (111(111

C'lf

]':::•:tllh. \

.llh]

proposed by authors, the v.cight of foetus can be assessed
Jt any st.Jgc of pregnancy
This "ill help not only the mother but to the
G)naccologist as \\ell to tre~ce the grcr\\th of foetus This
instrumentation \\ill also te helpful for mass care at rural
centres.
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PREGNANCY IN MONTHS

GRAPH SHOWING THE FOETUS WEIGHT GAIN AT DIFFERENT
LEVELS OF PREGNANCY USING F1/F2 RELATIONSHIP
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ACOUSTICAL SPEECH METHOD FOR MONITORING
THE FOETUS GROWTH
Mrs. Kavita Thakur
S.O.S. in Electronics
Lit. (Speech Recognition) R.S. University, Raipur
&

Dr. A. S. Zadgaonkar
Dept. of Electrical Eng.
Govt., Eng. College, Raipur(M.P.)

ABSTRACT

The vo1ce production and laryngeal vibrations have been a subject of research. The theory proposed by
Hussain (1950) is based on Neurochronaxics, i.e. laryngeal vibrations are produced by nerve impulses.
Further the mechanism of larynx and laryngeal vibrations have been explained on myoelastic theory b;
Ferrein (1971}. It is a matter of general observation that when a blow or pressure is applied to stomach,
there is sudden increase of pitch during phonatation. This is due to myoelastic impulse.
Based on above facts authors have developed a non-invasive technique to monitor the growth of foetus h
the womb of mother.
The acoustical speech utterances of Hindi linguistic segmentals, that of the pregnant women are recorded
on a good quality tape, in the experimental room free from external noise. The recording is made for
number of pregnant ladies ranging from 8 weeks to 35 weeks of pregnancy (as certified by gynecologist
the consultant Doctor) irrespective of cast and creed.
It is observed that the Acoustical frequency response of pregnant women changes with the growth of
foetus. There is decrease in the frequency /eve/ upto 16-20 weeks of p'regnancy almost by 65-70%. Later
on the frequency level increases till the 32 weeks almost by 50-60%. However there is sudden drop in
frequency level {by 50% to 75%) as the delivery time is approached. The same will be reported in the
present paper with suggested theoretical discussion.
It is concluded that this approach of authors using Acoustical speech method for monitoring the growth of
foetus non-invasively is being tried for the first time in. the medical history known to us. Further this
technique will be helpful for mass checking of pregnant women for foetus growth, even at the rural base
centre. It can be used easily by layman or by the lady herself.

KEY \\'ORDS
Speech, Foetus Growth ,Mon1tonng, Acoustical
BODY AND TilE SPEECH
In dealing w:th the vo1ce (speech) of a man, we must not fall into habit of separating the body behavior and
call:ng it a sort of outward symbol of pr:vate thought (1). In fact the air we breathe, the air we talk and
hereby 1s not merely an outs1de a:r.
The vo:ce of man IS one component1n a whole body postural scheme (5). In this sense a man speaks w: r
h:s brcath:ng apparatus, his body muscle and head. The physical affords has its accompaniment in vocal
ellons. Thus all w:th the II own vocal and muscular obligates in harmony with characteristics in a speech.
The vc:ce product:on have been a subject of research. The theory based on Neurochronaxics have been
proposed by Hussa:n {1950) Ferre:n (1971) have explained the characteristic behaviour of speech based
en myoelast:c theory. Accorc:ng to H:ndu my1hology (India) as well, speech sound have d:fferent body
cen:crs cl gcncra::on and ~as :he roc Is of charactenst:cs of their body behaviuur as phonet1c informat:on.

\'1-'t>:l
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~he

change of pitch m speech wrth a blow on stomach is a matter of general observation and is due to

·n~roelastic

impulse.

I'!WIHICTIVE

~IECIIANISH

n1e vocal apparatus consists of different parts some of which belongs to the elementary tract a.nd others
ol resp~ratory organs. These embrace the oral, nasal, pharynqeal, pulmonic and esophangeal (rncludrng
stomach) cavities (4). The size and shape of these cavities can be modified by the action of the muscles,
:hus producing current if compressed air from lungs to the larynx. (See figure 1)
.

FIG. I.

Cavities

E, esophagus; L, lungs; M, mouf
N, nose; P, pharym:

I liE STOMACH AND SPEECH

The chest is composed of 12 pairs of Nibs, held in place by elastic connective tissue and muscles, which
through I heir contractions raise or lower the ribs, thus increasing or decreasing the volume of chest cavity
and lungs (4). The diaphragm forms the horizontally set dome shaped floor of the chest cavity. At
contraction the draphragm is lowered whereby the volume of chest cavity and lung is increased. At the
'arne trme the pressure in the abdominal cavity increases and the abdominal wall protrudes more or less.
ThB muscles of abdominal wall functions, when contracting draw abdominal wall inwards, there by
·ncreasrng the cavity pressure.
The elast1c connect1ve tissue forms an 1mportant element of lungs and bronchial tree. Thus in the phase of
ohonatat1on. the muscles of abdomrnal wall also participates.

I OETliS DE\'ELOI'\IE!\'T
At the earlrest period of development, the fert1l1zed ovum is dependent for 1t's nourishment on the remarns
•! cells of drscus prolrgerus adherrng to 11, or on the fluid of the lallopran tube in wh1ch 11 is immersed. From

... ,, second week on wards, blood vessels traversrng the chorion1c vill1 come 1nto close relat1on w1th the
·• ••:ernal blood, Irom wh1ch the whole growth of foetus IS subsequently ma1nta1ncd by spec1al development
·.: lhese connectiOn 1n the placenta. The placenta represents the foetal organ of respirat1on, nutrrl10n and
'"crct,on (3)

tJ.),
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NSTL~

In the fully formed foetus, blood passes from the foetus to placenta by umbilical arteries and is returned by
umbilical vein. As the pregnancy advances, the foetus grows more rapidly, due to maturation of placenta
alter 16-18 weeks of pregnancy.
COMMUNICATION &

AllDO~!INAL

ELASTIC BEHAVIOUR

The elastic connective tissues of abdominal cav1ty regulates the flow of air stream while phonatation, The
abdominal cavity can be represented (2) as a resonating cavity, with elastic muscular material which
operates with a resonating vibratmg frequency given by

!=~
where E = Elasticity constant.
r = Density of muscular membrane
From the above mathematical representation it is obvious that if the muscular membrane have different
density (mass) more or less. accordingly the frequency of chest cavity or phonatation will be changed.
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATION

The speech utterances of many pregnant ladies with various months of pregnancy i.e. from 8 weeks to 35
weeks {as certified by Gynecologist) have been recorded on a good quality of Sony tape, using Philips
tape recorder, in noise free room.

a

The recorded sound was subjected to a bank of filters to find peak frequency (6). Eact]_ vowel and
consonant of each informant was analyzed and the analysis is reported, for an average pregnant women
behavior for phonetic segment (see Graph No.2) and that of individual one (See Graph No.1)
RESULT

The Graph No. 2. depicts the acouctical frequency response of pregnant women with the growth of foetus.
There is decrease in frequency level upto 16-20 weeks of pregnancy almost by 65-70%. Lateran the
frequency level increases till the end of 32 weeks almost by 50-60%. However there is drop in frequency
as the delivery time is approached. Refer Graph No. 1 in which case the delivery has taken place 15 days
ahead than the scheduled date.
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PREGNANCY IN MONTHS

GRAPH NO.1
TJTLE: GRAPH SHCYvYING THE FREQUENCY RESPONSE OF LINGUISTIC
SEGMENTAL fol) .,..,TH THE PREGNANCY STATUS OF AN
INOIVlSUAL LADY.
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GRAPfi NO.2
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DISCUSSION OF RESULT

The foetus has a direct link w1th the placenta. The placenta is a muscular part of abdominal cav1ty h;,v,- 0
an elastic nature. The frequency response can be given by
·

I

~ff

II is obvious that at the in111al stage of pregnancy (16-20 weeks) the growth of placenta as well as the
foetus is taking place. Thus there is increase of density (r) of the abdominal cavity. This increase in mass
causes the phonatation frequency to come down as indicated in the Graph No. 1 and 2.
After 18-20 weeks of pregnancy the placenta matures and the nourishment growth of foetus takes place
wh1ch increases the elastic1ty constant of abdominal cavity, thereby increasing the phonatation frequency
of pregnant women as seen in the Graph No. 1 and 2.
Thus it is obvious that by monitoring the frequency response of pregnant women the foetus growth can be
monitored as effective as w1th other medical tools, rather more conveniently.

CONCLUSION

It is concluded that with the frequency ahalysis of speech of pregnant women the foetus growth can be
monitored non invasively. It IS for the first time in the history of medical science that the integration of
speech has been made with the foetus growth by the authors.
Further this technique w1ll be helpful for mass checking of foetus growth even at the primary health centre
level. It can be used by layman or pregnant lady herself.
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NONINVASIVE ASSESSMENT OF FOETUS
GROWTH USING SPEECH PARAMETER
Mrs. KThakur, Dr.A.S. Zadgaonkar
Govt. Engineering College Raipur(M.P.) ·
ABSTRACT

The mechanism of larynx and laryngeal vibrations have been explained on
myoelastic theory by Ferrein (1971). It is a matter of general observation that when a
blow or pressure is applied to stomach there is sudden increase of pitch during
phonation. This is due to myoelastic impulses. In the production of speech the muscles
of abdominal wall function as expiration muscles. The muscles when contracting draw

the abdominal wall inwards, there by increasing the cavity pressure, forces diaphragm
back, thus reducing the volume oflungs and vice-versa. A change in the myoelastic p!.tlse
will be reflected in the change of speech parameter namely the formant amplitude.
Based on above facts authors have developed a noninvasive technique to monitor
the growth of foetus in the womb of a mother.
The acoustical speech utterances of Hindi linguistic segmental, that of the
prl'g-nant women are recorded on good quality tape, in the experimental room free from
external noise. The recording is made for number of pregnant ladies ranging from 8
Wl•eks to 35 weeks of pregnancy (as certified by gynaecologist the consultant doctor)
irrl'~pcctive

of caste and creed.

It is observed that the acoustical formant amplitude response of the pregnant
women reflects the growth of foetus in the womb. The increase in formant amplitude
from 3rd to 5th months of pregnancy is due to the growth of foetus volume. This in turn
causes the change of stomach diaphragm pressure and thus the formant amplitude
characteristic and there-after it decreases indicating the gain in foctu~ mass till the
stage of the full term.
..
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BODY AND SPEECH
In dealing with the voice (speech) of a man, we must not fall into habit of
separating the body behaviour and calling it a sort of outward symbol of private thought
(1). In fact the air we breathe, the air we talk and hearby is not merely an outside air.
The voice of man is one component in a whole body postural scheme (5). 1(1 this
sense a man speaks with his breathing apparatus, his body muscle and head. The
physical efforts has its accompaniment in vocal efforts. Thus all with their own vocal and
muscular obligates in harmony with characteristics in a speech.
The voice production have been a subject of research. The theory based on
Neurochronaxics have been proposed by Hussion (1950). Feriein (1971) have explained
the characteristics behaviour of speech based on myoelastic theory. According to Hindu
mythology (India) as well, speech sound have different body centers of generation and
has the roots of characteristics of their body behaviour as phonetic information. The
change of pitch in speech with a blow on stomach is a matter of general observation and
is due to myoelastic impulse.

PRODUCTIVE MECHANISM
The vocal apparatus consists of different parts son'e of which belongs to the
alimentary tract and other of respiratory organs. These embrace the oral, nasal,

pharyngeal, pulmonic and esophagal (including stomach) cavities (4). The size and
shape of these cavities can be modified by the action of the muscles, thus producing
current of compressed air from lungs to the larynx.

TilE STOlllACH fu.._D SPEECH
The chest is composed of 12 pairs of ribs, held in place by elastic connective tissut•
and muscles, which through their contractions raise or lower the nbs. thus increasing

or. d<•creasing the volume of chest cavity and lungs (•1). The diaphragm forms the
horizontally set dome shaped floor of the chest cavity. At contraction the diaphragm is
346

lowered wh.,reby the volume of chest cavity and lungs is increased. At the same time the
pn•s.sure in abdominal cavity increases and the abdominal wall protrudes more or less.

The muscles of abdominal wall function, when contracting, draw abdominal wall
inwards, there by increasing the cavity pressure. The elastic connective tissues form an
important element of lungs and bronchial tree. Thus in the phase of phonatation, the
muscles of abdominal wall also participate.
It is well known that diaphragm in the human body separates the body in two

compartments, upper part having the heart, lungs, throat etc. and the lower part
containing abdominal and associated pars. (4). The close connection between the
modulations of pharynXand the diaphragm movement have been established and
analysed by Zinkin (1). The size of diaphragmal oscillations decreases lungs volume and
increase of cavity pressure results in an increase in the speed of utterance and also the
amplitude.

FOETUS DEVELOPMENT
At the earliest period of development, the fertilized ovum is dependent lor it's
nourishment on remains of cells of discus proligerus adhering to it, or on the fluid of the
fallopian tube in which it is

immers~d.

From the third month onwards blood vessels

traversing the chorionic villi come into close relation with the maternal blood, from
which the whole growth of foetus is subsequently maintained by special development of
these connections in the placenta. The placenta represents the foetal organ respiration,
nutrition and excretion (3). Further with growth of pregnancy, the placenta as well as
foetus growth takes place and it matures round about 20·22 weeks of pregnancy. There
after only the growth of foetus takes place till the birth time (8).
EXPECTED OF OBSERVATIONS
It is shown in Graph No. 1 The amplitude of pregnant woman speech signal

mcreases form third month to fifth month and there after it decreases up to seven month.
At the time of delivery it again increases.

DISCUSSION
The observations of formant Amplitude variation clearly indicates the change
With tone of a pregnant lady. During the first 12 weeks the embryo is formed and it draws

347

,energy from the human body for it's survival in the fallopian tube etc. This with drawing
of energy reflects in the contraction of abdominal muscle thereby raising of diaphrnl1"m
in the cavity. This increased level of diaphragm, increases the amplitude of speech .sound

wave (2).
I Iowcver during 12 to 20 weeks of pregnancy period the growth of placenta n.s well
as foetus is taking place and the baby gets weight gain. This situation is like inrrcn:..;ing
thL· weight of obscillatin on one hand and lowering of diaphragm due to weight gain in
cavity on the other hand. This particular behaviour of diaphragmal movement is
reflected in the increase of chest volume thus increasing the time duration of spl'crh
segmental. and consequently due to increased energy of oscillations due to increase in

the mass (1/2 mv') the amplitude of speech segmental will also increase. The same is
observed during this period of pregnancy (6).
Further during 20 weeks to 30 weeks of pregnancy, this amplitude behaviour is
still more amplified due to weight gain but due to lowering of diaphragm the time
duration is reduced, due to decrease of wave ~elocity. The energy content is reduced

proportional to square of wave velocity. Thus amplitude sJ:>ows slightly lowering of peak
value (see Graph No. 1)
After this period the amplitude may increase as the delivery time is approached
due lo restoration of diaphragmal position, transients may occur (7).

CONCLUSION
Thus from the observation of format frequency and amj.Jlitudc characteristics of
pregnant women, not only the growth of foetus can he monitored but also the position

of foetus in the womb can be assessed. Further through the critical analysis of a
particular formant behaviour, the micro· foetus growth can also be checked.
With this non-invasive technique of speech amplitude monitoring way, th<• health
rural centre can give better mass service to people.
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PREGNANCY IN MONTHS

GRAPH 1
FORMANT

TITLE : GRAPH SHOWING THE.AMPLITUTE RESPONSE OF LINGUISTIC
SEGMENTAL (-.r) WITH PREGNANCY STATUS
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EFFECT OF PREGNANCY DEVELOPMENT ON
THE DIAPHRAGMAL MOVEMENT AND
SPEECH SIGNAL TIME DURATION

Dr. A.S. Zadgaonkar

Mrs. Kavita Thakur ,

D. Litt. (Speech Recognition)
Dept!. of Electrical Eng g.
Govt. Emgineering College {M.P.)

S.O.S. in Electronics
Pl R.S.S. University
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INTRODUCTION

The history of medicine and surgery can be traced since long ages. But the span of
history of Engineering Is brief one. The existence of Bio-Mech-EnQg. had been is voygue fOf
only iew decades. The use of EGG, EMG, C-T SCAN, ultrasound etc. justify the venture of

Bio-Med-Engineering. The mythological books of Indian origin hJve reported that the. speech

has geflei.lling enters in the utterances of speech from the various parts of body repre:;entlng the myoelaslic nature. In the present venture authors have tried to make use of lhfl
knowledge of such parameters of speech fOf the as.sessment of gynaecological condition of

a pregnant lady. Thus truly it is use of speech in the field of

Bi~Med-Engineer1ng.

:..ess (7)

and coworkers have investigated the welght-helght of speak.er3 from speech parameter.
Kluck.hohn etar (6) have presented the personality formation from speech.lyreggard eta! (8)

have has used the speech as diagnostic tool in madical science.

But to the best of our k.nowfedga so for none has used the speech parameter for status
recognition of pregnant mother, in the wor1d. For the first time in the history of medical field.
authors have used the speech parameter for determination of menstlual cycle and fertile

penod cf women (10).

In the present paper authors have used speech signal Lime duration and tried to !>how
the erfecl of pregmmcy develpment on the di~phargmal movement. This Will be on nonir,yaslvc investigating tool for mass care or prenant ladies.

BODY AND SPEECH

In dcall()IJ with voice (speech) or a man, we must not fall into habit of separating the

body behaviour and camng It a sort of outwa'td symbol cr privale lhoughl (1) ln fact th~ .air we
breathe, lhe air we talk and here by is not merely an outside air.

The voice of man is one component in a whole body postural scheme (5) In this sense
a rnan speaks with breathing apparatus, his body muscles and head. The phys1cal affords
has its aceompanlment In vocal efforts. Thus all with their own vocal and muscular obl1gatis
In harmony with characteristics In a speech.

PRODUCTIVE MECHANISM

The vocal appartus consints of different parts some of which belongs to the elementary

tract and other of respiratory orvans. These emptace the oral, nasal, pharyngeal, pulmonic
and esophangeaf (including stomach) cavities ( 4). The !:ige and shape of these cavities can

be modified by the action of the muscles, thus producing current or compressed air from
lungs to the larynx.

· THE STOMACH AND SPEECH

The chest Is composed of 12 pairs of ribs, held in place by elestic connective tissue and
muscles, which through their contractions raise or lower the ribs, thus increasing or deere as.

ing the volume of chest c.ovity and lungs (4). The diaphragm in the human body separates
the bOdy in the

two

compartments, upper part having the heart, lungs, throat etc., and the

lower part containing abdominal and a associated parts. The daiphragm forms the horizon·
tally set dome shaped floor of the chest cavity. The etastlc connective tissue rocm an impor.
tant element of lungs and bronchial tree. Thus In the phase of phonatatlon the the muscJes of
abdominal wall also parlldpates (2).

FOETUS DEVELOPMENT

At the ul11est period of C'evelopmcnt the fertilized ovum

269

Is dependent rr1' its nourish·

menton remains of cells of discus prollgerus adhering to It or on the fluid of the fallopian
tube in Yihich it. is Immersed.

from the thrtd month on wards blood vessels traversing the

chorionic villi came into dose relation with the maternal blood, from which the whole grw.1h

of foetus Is subsequently maintained by spedal development o1 these connection In the
placenta. The placenta represents the fetal organ Of respiration nutrition and excretion (3).
Further 'Nith growth of pregnancy the placenta as well as foetus growth takes place till the
birth llme (9),

EXPERIMENTAL OBSERATIONS AND RESULT

The speech utterances of many pregnant ladies with various months of pregnancy I.e.
from 8 weeks to 35 weeks (as c!rtlned by gynaecologist) have been recorded on a good
quality of sony

tape, usln? phlllps tape recorder in a noise free room.

The recorder sound was subjected for time duration measurement. Vowel and consonant time duration of each informant was analysed and the analysis Is reported for an aver~
-age pregnant women behaviour for phonetic segment and

is shown in Graph no. 1.

DISCUSSION

In the production of speech the muscles of abdominal wall function as expiration musdes.
The most importane ot them are rectus abdomlnls and obliquus abdomlnls muscJes. These
when contracting draw the abdominal wall ifl'Nards thereby Increasing the cavity pressure
forces diaphragm back. thus reducing the volume or lungs and •isa·versa. The close connec.
tion between the modulations or pharynx and the diaphragm movemenf have been established and analysed by Zin!dn p968} {1). The size of diaphragmal oscUlations decreases
lungs volume and increase of cavity pressure results In an increase in the speed of utterence
and consequenlly the less time duralion requirement of speech utterances.

Wilh the development of pregnancy I.e. during first12 weeks the embryo Is t~ed ana
the format1on is like a froth in the cavity. Thus during this period tho diaphragmal movement
is more sensitive and since during th1s penod the entire eneroy Is drawn from the body, the
over all etrect of this is the reduction of muscle power i.e. lcs:s volume in lung_,. uea\lng les-s
hme durat1on for utterence of speech segmental.
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However during 12 weeks to 24 weeks of pregnancy period, the graw1.h of foetus takes
place, i.e. the weight gain takes place at rapid rate. Thus the diaphragm has a virtual mass
on 11. This added mass means the diaphragmal disptacement V>lill be reduced i.e. lungs val·
ume Increases. Thus for the same speech utterance the lime duration requirment wifl be
more.

Further during 24 weeks to 36 weeks of pregnancy !ill the- delivery of baby, the move·

menl and displacement of foetus takes place within the cavity, this movement some ttme
increases the diaphragmal pressure some times reduces and finally It goes on reducing due

to lowering of whale mass towards delivery port. Thls behaviour of foetus reflects in the
reduction of time duration ln speech utterances. This is in agreement with other observation

(11, 12).

CONCLUSION

It Is conduded that there exist a dose refaUonshfp between the level of pregnancy or

foetus growth with the um·e duratron requlrment for the speech segmental utterences. Thouah
the foetus development Is taking place In lower compartment and observalion of speech
parameter are recorded as seen in upper compartment But these twa compartments are

inle11lnked by a diaphragm Wlch transforms these developmental signal of lower part i.e.
foetus grcrwth to the speech parameter In upper part.

ihus the developmental characteristics of foetus development can be easily monitored
using speech signal. This will help for mass care of pregnant women even at Rural Health
Centers.
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ABSTRACT

analog of electrical current or voltage wave output.
Thus the throat performance characteristics can be

in the present paper firstly the analogy of throat
performance is extended to the level of diaphragm
oscillations. The mathematical analysis (Fan!, 1970)

compared with actual speech characteristic (i.e. frequency or power density curve) anp the cause of
change or illment in the throat can be assessed.
In the production of speech (Ciara,1964) the

1s mod1f1ed to accomodate changes due to pregnancy
affecting the performance of diaphragm and the level
of diaphragm configuration.
The actual phonetic parameters namely the
formant amplitude, formant frequency, time-duration
were traced out from the speech recording of pregnant lady by using computer programming and various instrumentation systems.

muscles of abdominal wall function as expiration
muscles. The most important of them are rectus
abdominis muscles and obliquus abdominis muscles .
These when contracting, draw the abdominal wall
inwards, there-by increasing the cavity pressure,
forces diaphragm back, thus reducing the volume of
lungs and visa-versa.
The speech sound is prduced due to passage of

From these observations, the model parameters
of pregnant lady are evaluated representing the
model. The model analysis reflects that with the pregnancy the volume velocity at mouth end (U) and the
internal impedance of throat which includes the lower

air through throat and it's modification through mouth
cavity. The air is pumped through this passage by
the lungs and the associated diaphragmal
oscillations.
The vocal tract has been res presented by electri-

part of body too (Zo) will undergo change. These
changes are actually observed in speech signal of
pregnant woman reflecting changes in formant fre-

cal analogue model with phonetic parameters. Witt1
necessary assumptions the same is represented for
having a linear model [1].

quency and amplitude.

The vocal tract as an acoustical device can be

Thus it is concluded that the assessment of preg-·
nancy growth can be evaluated from the speech

represented as in Fig. 1.

analysis of the pregnant WGman.

THEORETICAL BACK GROUND
The phonetic studies and work of Zinkin (1968),
H l.lcl (1970). Fry (1968). Fant (1970) have recorded
111at tl1e ttuoat can be rerresented by electrical network model hav1ng electncal parameters correspond-

x=O

Ing to analogous phonetiC parameters. Further the

Threat

\ =

r

Vocal Tract

Fig.~. The vocal tract a~ an acou~tic dc·:ICe

outpull e speech rattern can be found out from the

lCC.LSDP-'.9£)

X->

ru'

where

P0

-

Sound pressure at throat end.

U0

-

Volume velocity at throat end.

u, ..-------,

S0 -Area of cross-section of vocai tract at throat

A 1 8 1 C1 0 1 f>--<>-+-1 A, B, C, D,

P 0'

A,O,-B,C,= 1

end.
P1

-

Sound pressure at mouth end.

U1

-

Volume velocity at mouth end.

S1 -

Uo

A,O,-B,C,= 1

A, B, c,

Area of cross-section of vocal tract at mouth
end.

D,

U,

A,D, - B,C, = 1

x -

Distance from throat end.

1

Distance between troat end and mouth end.

-

tp,

Fig. 3. Twin tube resonator seen as a single

Px- Sound pressure at a distance x from throat

resultant network.

end.

Ux- Volume velocity at a distance x from throat

where

end.

A 3 = A 1 A 2 + B1 C2

Sx- Area of cross-section of vocal tract at a dis-

8 3 = A1 82 + 81 0 2

tance x from throat end.

c 3 = A 2 c, + c2 o,

Vocal tract can be seen in the same way with the
electric four-terminal networks as shown in Fig. 2.

03 =

It is convenient to represent sound pressure vol-

o, 02 + c, 82

ume velocity as analogous to electric voltage and
electric current respectvely.

Po(~

PREGNANT WOMAN VOCAL
TRACT ELECTRICAL NETWORK

u,
A ADB-BCCe' C

Throat

' Uo
'

I) P0

Mouth
x=:P

x=O

A, B,

c, O,

U,

I
I)P
o

A,D,- B,C, = 1

I

Direction of transmission
Throat

Vocal Tract

'

Mouth

Fig. 2. Equivalent electric four terminal network of the vocal tract.

Fig. 4. The throat considered as a source of

For sinusotdal oscillations at the input we have

V0 = CP 1 + DU 1

sinusoidal vibrations

... ( 1)

With standard notations [1], we have

... {2)

Po = e- Uo Zo

.. (3)

P1 = U1 Z1

... (4)

Where A, B, C, 0 are the general circuit parameters of the network (11]. They depend on the con-

where

ftguration and values of of electric components of
the network. As a rule they are functions of frequency

P 0 and P, have usual meanings.

{sinusoidal oscillations). For better analysis throat can

e

be 1ur111er represented as having twin tube resona-

Z0

tor. The same twin tube resonator can be represented

-Source with internal impedance.
-

Internal impedance of throat and lower
part of body.

z,- Load impedance at the mouth opentng

by eleclnca/ network having four terminal as shown
in Ftg 3

0-83

oomb,nmg equations (1), (2), (3 ), ( 4) ana solving
lor u, und u , we have
0

u'

woman speech signal at mouth end. It's variations
with frequency Is tabulated in observation Table
No. 2 and plotted in Graph no. 2.

e

= s, , o,z, + A,z, + c,z,z,

... (5)

CHARATERISTICAL NATURE
... (6)

From equation (5) it is clear that

u, varies

OF PREGNANT WOMAN SPEECH
OBSERVATIONS

with

frequency (both in amplitude and phase). The graph
depicting 1 U1 1. that is the amplitude of

u,

Table No.1.

as a

function of w. It is known as the frequency response

Observations of Formant Frequency and amplitude of non-pregnant lady for linguistic

curve. which is shown in Fig. 5.

segmental ('!>)
Amplitude

Formant frequency

Volt

Hz

0 ·1

164

0. 52

216

2·0

354

4·8

459

6 . 1

582

5·6

1432

I U, I

I
F,

F,

F

'

F,

--~

Frequency

Fig. 5. Frequency response curve of
phonetic segmental
The frequency locations of the peaks are called
the resonance frequencies and may be defined as
the formant frequencies [7].

Table No.2.
Observations of Formant Frequency and ampli-

U1 is measured in terms of amplitude (in volts) of

tude of pregnant lady for linguistic

non-pregnant woman speech signal at mouth end.
Its van8!1ons wittl frequency is tabulated in observa-

segmental ('!>)
3'd month

8th montll

5th month

tion Table No. 1 and plotted in Graph No.1.
Amp/it- Formant Ampli- Formant Ampli. FormaIt is well known that diaphragm [5] separates the

-tude nt Freq.

-ude

Freq.

-tude

Freq.

nancy advances, the mass of foetus increases which

Volts

Hz

Volts

Hz

Volts

Hz

in-turn 1ncreases the internal impedance Z 0 [9].

0·085

172

0·105

132

0·10

231

So when lady is pregnant let the internal impedance

0·215

219

0·35

208

0·32

350

1·16

406

1-42

315

1·35

513

3·75

424

5·8

584

5·6

800

5·9

473

8·0

924

6·5

1~30 I

5·6

1190

8·0

1288

6·5

1710

upper part of body from its lower parts. As the preg-

Z 0 changes to Z 0 '

.

From equations (5) and (6), ac-

cordingly we have, U/. U 0

'

as new values of vol-

ume veloc1ty at mouth end and throat end respectively. We have

!I

It is observed that due to presence of pregnancy.
the 'amplitude and formant frequency of speech SIQnal undergoes a change as compared to non·preg·
nan! status. ThiS shows a drastic change not only 1n
amplitude but also 1n formant frequency and they
lh1s cr.J~Je m

u, is due to ,reGnancy.

It is mea-

surea 111 terms cf amp:1tuce (1n volts) of pregnant

depend on the internal development cr foetus 1n the
womb.

CONCLUSION
It is concluded that the assessment of pregnancy
growth can be evaluated from the speech signal
analysis of the pregnant woman using linguistic
segmentals.
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Abstract

The mechanism of larynx and laryngeal
vibrations have been e~plained on myoelastic theory
by Ferrin (1971 ). It is a matter of genral observation
that when a blow ot pressure is applied to stomatch,
there is sudden increase of pitch during phonation.
This is due to myoelastic impulses. In the production
of speech the muscles of abdominal wall function as
expiration-muscles. These muscles when
contracting, draw the abdominal wall inwards, there
by increasing the cavity pressure, forces diaphragm
back, thus reducing the volume oi lungs and
via-versa. A change in the myoelastic pulse will be
reflected in the change in the speech parameter
namely the frequency.
Based on above facts authors have developed
a non-invasive technique to asses the level of
pregnancy of pregnant women.
·The acoustical speech utterances of Hindi
linguistic segmental~. that of the pregnant women are
recorded on a good quality tape, in the experimental
room free from external noise. The recording is made
for number of pregnant ladies ranging from 8 weeks
to 35 weeks of pregnancy (as certified by
gynaecologist, the consultant doctor) irrespective of
cast and creed.
From the observation it is concluded that level
of pregnancy can be earily detected by using the

Dr. A.S. Zadgaonkar
D. Lilt. (Speech Recog.)
Dept!. of Electrical Engg.
Govt. Engg. College, Raipur (M.P.)

technique developed by authors. Further it will be
useful for Rural Based Medical Gynic Centre for
checking of mass pregnancy level.

Body and Speech
In dealing with the voice (speech) of a man, we
must not fall into habit of separating the body
behaviour and calling it sort of outward symbol of
private thought [1].1n fact the air we breathe, the air
we talk and here by is not merely an outside air.

a

The voice of man is one component in a whole
body postural scheme [5] in this sense a man speaks
with his breathing apparatus, his body muscles and
head. The physical affords has its accompaniment rn
vocal efforts. Thus all with their own vocal and
muscular obligates in harmony with characteristics rn
a speech.
The voice production have been a subject of
research. The theory based on Neurochronaxies
have been proposed by Hussion (1950) Ferrin ( 18711
have explained the characteristics behaviour of
speech based on myoelastic theory. According to
Hindu mythology (India) as well, speech sound have
different body centers of generation and has the roots
of characteristics of their body behaviour as phone!~
information. The change of pitch in speech with a blo•
on stomatch is matter of genera~ observation and 6
due to

NCBM E-98
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n1 yoelastic imputes.

Communication and Abdomi-

The Stomatch and Speech

nal Elastic Behaviour

The chest is composed of 12 pairs of
bs . held in place by elastic connective tissues and muscles, which through their con-

"

tractions raise or lower the ribs. thus increasrng or decreasing the volume of chest cavity
and lungs [4]. The diaphragm forms the horizontally set dome shaped floor of the chest
cavity. At contraction the diaphragm is low-

Tile

elastic connective
cavity

domin<ll

when contracting

draw abdominal

wall

in-

wards. there by increasing the cavity pres-

sure.
The elestic connective tissue forms an
rmportant
tree

element

Thus in the

of lungs and

bronchial

phase of phonation, tht;_

muscles of abdominal wall also participates.

Foetus Development

flow

of

air

can be repressenled [2] as a resonating cavity, with elastic muscular material which operates with

a resonating

vibrating frequency

given by

f =

and lung is increased. At the same time the
less. The muscles of abdominal wall function,

the

ab-

stream while phonation, The abdominal cavtty

ered where by the volume of chest cavity
pressure in abdominal wall protrudes more or

regulates

!issues of

Where E
p

{EPE
{'P

= elasticity of constant
= Density of muscu.lar membrane

From the above mathematical representation,

it is observed that

it the

muscula~

membrane have different dinsity (mass) more
or less, accordingly the frequency of chest
cavity or phonation will lle changed.
Tho speecn ut!erances rJf 90 pregnant
ladies cmd ten samples for each month. of
pregnancy from 8 weeks to 35 weeks (as

At the ·earliest period of development,

certifi•Jd by Gynecologist) have- been recorded

the fertilized ovum is dependent for it's nour-

on a good qualrty of sony tape, using ph,tltps

rst,ment on the remains of discus proligerus

tape recorder, in a noise free room.

·1bl18flng to it, or on the fluid of the fallopain
tube

1n

which it is immersed. From the sec-

The recorded sound was subjected to a
bank of frllers to find peak frequency [6]

ond month on wards, blood vessels travers-

Vowel and consor.ant of each informant was

"'9 tne chorionic villi come into close relation

analyzed and Itt!! analy:;rs rs reported. for an

wrtn

"nore growth of foetus is subsequently main-

average pregnant womon behavtour for pllOnelic segmental ·;r_

larned by special development of these con-

The average freuency of 10 pregnant la-

nectton in the placenta. The placenta repre·

dies for each month of pregnancy, of ling~is

sents the foetal organ of respiration, nutrition

ti<: segmental '<:r', standard deviation and sig-

and excretion [3].

nificance level tustng standard test) [8] are

the

maternal

blood,

from

which

the

In the fully formed foetus, blood passes
'rom the foetus to placenta by ambilical vein.
As the pregnancy advances, the foetus grows
·oore raptdly due to maturation of placenta

a•:er 16-18 weeks of pregnancy.
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tabulntocl in tabe no.

Table No. 1

third month of pregnancy. While it could have
been in the sixth month of pregnancy lhar

Month

of
pregnancy

Average
peak·

Standard

Slgnifi-

the one of the roots should be around 6 o•

deviation

cance

so.

Freq.

0

level

Hz

Thus the level of pregr<ancy can be pin-

test,T

pointed.

Conclusion
2"'
3''
4"

5"
6"
7"'
8"
9"'

424.50
364.71
302.57
350.30
374.40

406.0
461.30
502

67.4614
29.1680
37.1759
30.5942
49.3339
42.5511
34.5399
33.3436

0.0234
0.0644
0.0459
0.0341
0.0160
0.0490
0.0302
0.0948

Table : Table showing the standard deviation
and slgnlflcans level test for peak frequency
of linguistic segmental '!!'.

o

From the above observation it is cor
eluded that the level of pregnancy can be cc
tected easily by using the technique deve,.
oped by authors.
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